Newsletter June 2021
Helping Lights Shine For All
PSA: Thank you to all of our families who have already paid
for the upcoming summer fair and purchased raffle tickets;
we really do appreciate it. The KS2 fair is Friday 9th July, and
the KS1 will take place on Friday 16th July. Payments for the
Summer Fair are payable through parent pay and raffle payments are cash via the
school office. All fundraising will go towards our new library, which we hope to have in
place early next year.

Year 6 performance

Congratulations

Thanks to Miss Kate and Claybody theatre for arranging for
us to be a part of their latest
project. It was lovely to see our
Year 6 pupils projected inside
Stoke Minster this week and
sounding so beautiful. We are
hoping to be involved in a further radio project next academic year. Watch this space

We would like to offer our congratulations to Miss Harrison and
her family on the news that they
will be having a beautiful baby
sometime in December. We are
thrilled!

Staffing: We would like to say a warm welcome back to Mrs Hill, who has returned
this week from maternity leave following
the birth of the beautiful Penelope. We are
all thrilled that she is back in the team.
We would also like to inform you that Miss
Gibson has now left the school and we wish
her luck for the future.
Swim event
We are extremely proud of the children,
who helped Florence with her latest fundraising event for Cystic Fibrosis. Here are
some pictures from the event; we are incredibly proud of how considerate the children at St Luke’s really are. They have raised
another £1800. The next event will be a car
wash at school on Saturday 10th July from
1pm-4pm.

Meet the newest members of the family!
Our 6 chickens have now arrived and are that happy that they are
already laying eggs. We will be selling the eggs next week from the
school office. We are so happy that we
are able to offer these
battery hens a new life
full
of
love
and
freedom.

